
Oaktree Park Swim Team Handbook 
A Sharks Guide 

 
Welcome! 

The Oaktree Park Swim Team would like to welcome families to our swim team. Our 
goal is to encourage swimmers ages 4-18 years to do their personal best in a 
noncompetitive and developmental summer swim league. All levels of swimmers are 
welcome to join and can contribute to the team. The swim team membership consists of 
Oaktree Park homeowner families and guests. Oaktree is one of six teams in the Valley 
Cabana Swim League (VCSL). The other teams in our league are Almaden Country 
Club, Belwood, Los Paseos, Montevideo, and Silver Creek Valley Country Club. 

 
Membership 

Swim team membership consists of Oaktree Park homeowner children and guest 
children ages 4-18 as of June 1. When the Oaktree Park community does not furnish 
sufficient swim team members, the Swim Team Board will accept membership 
applications from guest families. Returning swimmers and new siblings have 
membership priority over new guest applications. All new swimmers must try out for 
swim team. Guest Membership does not include membership in the Oaktree Park 
Cabana and access to pool is limited to swim team practices, meets, lessons, and 
social events. Swim team membership starts the first day of practice and ends at 
awards night. 
 
Membership fees include one business card size ad in championship program, 
individual picture, team picture, ribbons, and participant trophy. No fundraising is 
required. Larger size program ads can be purchased. 
 

 
Swim Team Tryouts 

v All swimmers must be toilet trained and not in diapers, swim diapers or plastic 
pants. 

v All swimmers must be “water safe.” Water safe is defined as if the child is 
suddenly thrown into the deep end of the pool without warning, he/she can swim 
to the side and get him/herself out. 

v Swimmers 12 & up must be able to swim two laps of pool in freestyle and one 
other stroke. 

v Swimmers 9/10 must be able to swim one lap of pool in freestyle and one other 
 stroke. 
v Swimmers 7/8 must be able to swim one lap of pool in any stroke. 
v Swimmers 6 & under must be able to swim any stroke with forward motion. The 

child must be able to swim 25 yards of any stroke, after ten (10) days of swim 
practice. 



v Swimmers must be able to swim one lap of pool in under 90 seconds by Time 
Trials. 

v Each swimmer must have the endurance to participate for the entire time of 
 instruction. 
v Swimmers that do not know all four competitive swim strokes (Freestyle, 

Backstroke, Breaststroke, and Butterfly) are expected to take swim lessons. 
 

Volunteering 
v As members of the swim team, a parent is required to work at least one shift at 
 every meet in which their child swims. If family circumstances do not permit 
 parents to work at a meet, they should contact the Volunteer Coordinator to make 
 other arrangements. This is only for extreme circumstances. 
v You will be notified by email to sign up for a job at the upcoming meet. We use 
 Sign-Up to sign up our volunteers for the Saturday meet. Parents that do not sign 

up for a job by Wednesday are assigned a job on Friday. 
v Families that do not volunteer on a regular basis are not allowed to register their 
 children the following season. 
v The meet jobs are timers, recorders, runners, time sorter, set-up/cleanup, 
 host/hostess, event board, ribbons, and snack bar workers. The key meet jobs 
 (require training) are stroke & turn judges, starter/announcer, and computer scorer. 
v Stroke and Turn Judges and Starter must attend a clinic in May and view a video 

to be certified by the league. 
 

Practices 
v Swimmers should arrive and leave promptly. There are no lifeguards on duty 

during practices, and it is not the responsibility of coaches to watch any children 
other than those they are coaching at the time. 

v Swimmers that arrive more than 15 minutes late for practice will be asked to leave 
or sit out. 

v Swimmers should only be at pool to swim during their practice session. 
v Parents of 6 & under swimmers must stay during practices. 
v Younger swimmers may attend older practices only with head coach’s permission. 
v Coaches should be notified when swimmers will miss several practices. 
v Swimmers should attend practices on a regular basis (minimum of 3 times per 
 week). Year-round swimmers should attend as often as possible at Oaktree. 
v Practices are held rain or shine. A message will be sent via the Yahoo Group and 

the Website blog to notify members if practice is cancelled due to lightning, pool 
problems, or team events. 

 
Time Trials Meet 

v Time Trials is a practice meet to find the “seed” times for each swimmer in each 
 swim event. The “seed” time is used as the meet entry time to determine heat and 
 lane assignments at meets. 



v Time Trials is also for parents to learn and practice the various meet jobs. 
v If a swimmer cannot attend Time Trials, parents will need to sign the swimmer up 

for the make up day and volunteer to help. Coaches cannot time swimmers at 
practices. 

v If swimmers do not have seed times, they are entered in first meet with a NT (no 
 time) and cannot earn improvement time points for team. As swimmers improve 
 their times, their fastest time becomes their “seed” time for meets. 

 
Dual Meets 

v Parents must inform the swim team if swimmers will be missing a meet, arriving 
late or leaving early; please indicate in the “Missing Meet Binder” in the team box. 
The coaches must know by Tuesday which swimmers are missing a meet in order 
to do the entries for the individual and relay events. If swimmers get sick the night 
before or morning of the meet, please call someone on team to notify us at check 
in. 

v Swimmers under the age of 12 must be under parent/adult supervision at all times 
at swim meets. Older swimmers cannot baby-sit their younger siblings at meets. 

v Swimmers are not required to use racing blocks. 
v Coaches will post the events in which swimmers are entered on Friday before a 

 meet. 
v Swim Meets start at 7:30/8:00/8:30 AM and end ~12:30 PM depending on host 

pool. Coaches will announce check-in and warm-up times at practices. 
v Swimmers should arrive for check-in and write event numbers on their hand. 

 Swimmers that do not check-in on time will be scratched from the meet. 
v Parents should check-in with the volunteer coordinator prior to the start of the 

meet. First shift should report to their job 15 minutes before start of the meet. 
Second shift starts after the IM. 

v Wading pools are off limits during all swim meets. 
v Oaktree will have a team area at meets. Parents and older siblings should help 

 younger swimmers report to the clerk of the course on time. 
v Teams will post or announce which event numbers should be reporting to clerk. 

 Swimmers that do not report to clerk on time will be scratched from event. 
v Please pick up the trash in the team area before leaving meet. 
v Swimmers can swim a maximum of three individual events and one relay event. 

 There are exceptions in some age groups that allow swimmers to swim two relays. 
 (see VCSL Bylaws) 
 

v Parents/swimmers cannot confront judges to contest a DQ. Swimmers must see 
 their coach and he/she will decide whether to ask meet directors for a decision. 
 Decisions will only be overturned if both meet directors agree. 

v Results are posted at meets. 
v Swimmers/Parents should not approach computer desk during meets to ask 

 questions. If a parent/swimmer finds a mistake on results, the parent/swimmer 
 should report it to coach or meet director to have results checked. 

v Ribbons are given out for 1st thru 10th place and participant or improved time. 



v Individual events Place Points: 1st Place 6 pts, 2nd Place 4 pts, 3rd Place 3 pts, 4th 
  Place 2 pts, and 5th Place 1pt. 

v Relay Event Place Points: 1st Place 12 pts and 2nd Place 8 pts. (“A” relay teams 
only) 

v The total percentage of place points and improved time points are added together 
to determine the dual meet winner. 

 
What To Bring To Swim Meets? 

v Team suit, goggles, cap, t-shirt, sweatshirt, and sweatpants. 
v At least two towels per swimmer, Waterproof Sunscreen, Water/Gatorade, and 

 money. 
v Small games/cards to pass the time. Nothing Valuable. 
v Something to sit on (small chair, sleeping bag, blanket). Small tents/canopies are 

ok. 
v Label Everything! All the towels, sweats, and goggles look the same. 
v Parents should wear comfortable clothing and shoes that can get wet, hat, and 

 sunglasses. 
 

Team Rules 
v Swimmers and parents must sign the Valley Cabana Swim League Code of 

 Conduct. 
v Swimmers must have a completed emergency release form at pool before practice 

 starts. 
v Swimmers not following rules may receive “time outs” or sent home. If the 

problem persists, the parents will be contacted. For further offenses, the swimmer 
is removed from the team. 

v No playing in bathrooms, showers, or locker rooms during practices and meets. 
v Swimmers (or siblings) are not allowed to sit on a coach’s lap, hang on them or 

 distract them during practices and meets. All of the coach’s attention must be 
 focused on the swimmers in water. 

v Coaches decide if swim caps are required for boys and girls. 
v Refunds of fees only issued during first 2 weeks of practice. Partial refunds only 

 issued after the first two weeks for medical reasons. 
v Parents are responsible for the transportation and behavior of their children at all 

 practices, meets, and social events. 
v Families are required to abide by the team handbook, bylaws, and league rules. 

 
Pictures, Suits, Caps... 

v Each swimmer will receive a team photo, individual photo and participant trophy. 
v Swimmers must purchase the team suit. A new suit design is selected 

 every two or three years. High school swim team suits and year round swim team 
 suits may not be worn at dual meets and Champs. Old team suits or solid royal 
 blue, one-piece suit is also acceptable. Practices suits can be any color and style 
 that is suitable for competitive swimming (no bikinis). 



v Swimmers should purchase goggles to protect eyes from chlorine and sun. 
Practice caps can be any design or color. Team cap is available for purchase with 
suits. Caps last longer if rinsed, dried and dusted with baby powder after practices 
and meets. 

  
 Team suits can be ordered through Oaktree. 
 

Team Events 
v The Board plans several team events for the swimmers during the summer. We 

 need parents to help plan, chaperone, and drive. 
v Golfland Night is held in June to help families get to know each other. It is a fun 

night of unlimited golfing, and water slides. This event is also open to friends of 
the swim team. Parents are responsible for transportation and supervising their 
children. 

v During champs week coaches will have special practices to promote team spirit. 
v Awards Night is held Sunday evening after Champs at Oaktree Pool. Families 

bring their own dinner and the team provides dessert. Families are welcome to 
swim while a lifeguard is on duty before the awards presentation. It is good idea 
to bring your own blankets or chairs to sit on. 

v On Awards Night, plaques will be presented for Most Improved. 
 Each swimmer will receive a participant trophy, a list of all their times and 
 awards from Champs. 
 

Team Communication 
v Flyers are found on the Website and in the Files section of Yahoo Groups. Please 

have your children dry off and then check the family mail box before they leave 
practice. 

v The team will update families via the Website and Yahoo Groups about practices, 
meets, and team events. Please provide team with an email address that is checked 
regularly by an adult. 

v Parents are welcome to speak to coaches before or after practice. 
v Contact team president if there is a swim team question or problem. 
v Check out our website or Yahoo Groups for team swim records, schedules, forms, 

rules, and latest team information. 
v A team directory can be found in the Files of Yahoo Groups. It is not for 

commercial use. 
 

Oaktree Park Cabana Rules 
v Guest swim team families can only use the pool during practices, meets, lessons, 

 clinics, and team social events. Guest families will be dropped from team if they 
 fail to follow this rule. 

v Guest swimmers may take swim lessons at Oaktree. Only the swimmer taking 
 lesson can enter pool and only during lesson time. Please arrive and leave 



 promptly. A parent must stay during lesson. 
v No glass containers, gum, or smoking in pool deck area. 
v No alcohol at practices or meets. 
v No parking, loading, or unloading at the red painted corners of Castello and 

 Chrismara Ct. 
v Please try to use parking lot during practices and meets. Do not block driveways. 
v Office and storage rooms are for coaches and lifeguards only. 
v No roller blading, bicycling, or skate boarding on pool deck. 

 
Valley Cabana Swim League Championship 

v Eligibility for the championship meet requires swimming in at least one (1) 
 individual event in a minimum of three (3) dual meets during the swim season. 
 Championship meet eligibility requires the individual swimmer to have swum 
 the same event in at least one dual meet during the competition year. This 
 requirement may be waived for special circumstances (i.e. doctor’s note for 
 illness/injury or death in family). These special circumstances must apply for at 
 least two (2) of the meets in which the swimmer did not participate. The majority 
 of league board must vote yes to allow waiver. 

v Swimmers that will be missing champs need to inform team at least 2 weeks 
before champs. 

v Championship meet is from 7:30 AM to about 4:30 PM. 
v Champs information, pool map, and map will be distributed the week before 

champs. 
v There will be sign-ups for parents to work one shift. There are 4 shifts during 

 champs: 1st Shift Medley Relay and Butterfly, 2nd Shift Backstroke and IM, 3rd 
 Shift Breaststroke and 4th Shift Freestyle and Free Relay. There is also a 
 Setup/Cleanup shift and Program shift. 

v Programs will be on sale at entrance until sold out. There is a limited quantity. 
v Medals are awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in individual and relay events. 
v Place ribbons are awarded for 4th-15th place. For 16th place to last place, 

 swimmers will receive participant or improved-time ribbon. 
v High-point trophies are awarded to top five individual swimmers who earn the 

most points in their age group. 
v The total percentage of place points and improved time points are added together 

to determine the championship meet winner. Team trophies are presented for 1st 
to 6th place. 

v High-point trophies, medals and ribbons are presented to swimmers at Oaktree 
 Awards night. 

v There is a snack bar, food/juice vendors and t-shirt vendor at champs. Proceeds 
pay for rental of pool, scoreboard, janitors, lifeguards, trophies, medals, ribbons 
and supplies. 

 
 
 



Team Directions & Tips 
 
Almaden Golf Country Club 6663 Hampton Dr. San Jose “GATORS” 
Take Meridian south to Camden, turn left on Camden, right on Trinidad Dr. and then 
right on Crown Blvd or take Almaden Expressway south, past Camden, turn right on 
Crown Blvd. The pool is at the end of Crown Blvd at Hampton Dr. (Not Almaden 
Swim and Racquet). 
Do not park in Country Club parking lot. Park on the street. There are two entrances 
to pool, one by the parking lot and one at the back of the building near side street. 
There is a deck area and a small grass area for seating. No shade and limited 
number of lounge chairs that are taken by swimmers. Parents need to bring their 
own chairs and shade. 
Limited snack bar run by county club (not team). 
Pool has 5 lanes. Team has 125-150 swimmers. 
 
Belwood 100 Belwood Gateway Los Gatos “DOLPHINS” 
Take Blossom Hill Rd. going towards Los Gatos. Go Past Camden Ave., past 
Harwood, turn left on Belwood Gateway. Pool on left. 
Park in small parking lot or on street. Large grass area with trees and cement areas. 
Plenty of room for canopies. There are some chairs for spectators along side of pool 
and picnic tables under trees for lunch. 
Snack bar has wide assortment of breakfast and lunch items. 
Pool has 6 lanes. Team has 130-150 swimmers. 
 
Los Paseos 7047 Via Ramada San Jose “PENGUINS” 
Take highway 85 south, exit at Bernal Ave. Turn right on Bernal Ave. Turn left on Via 
Del Oro and then right on Via Ramada and pool is on right side. 
Park in the small parking lot, on street or in church parking lot. Large grass area and 
some shade. Plenty of room for canopies. 
Snack Bar has assortment of breakfast and lunch items. Famous for breakfast 
burritos and tri-tip sandwiches. 
Pool has 5 lanes. Team has 135-150 swimmers. 
 
Montevideo Corner of Camden Ave. and Coleman Rd. “PIRANHAS” 
Cannot host a meet at their pool because of irregular shaped pool. 
Every other year this team hosts meet at our pool or will rent a pool. 
Team has 150 swimmers. 
 
Silver Creek Valley CC Country Club Parkway San Jose “SHARKS” 
Take Blossom Hill Rd east (or take 85 south to Cottle Exit, turn left on Cottle and 
then left to entrance to Blossom Hill Rd east.) Go over highway 101 and up hill on 
Silver Creek Valley Rd. Go past Silver Creek main entrance and down the hill. Turn 
right on Farnsworth Dr. Go past the other entrance to Silver Creek to the Silver 
Creek Elementary school. Park in the school parking lot and walk back to small gate 
to pool entrance. 
Limited deck area and terraced grass area. No shade. Limited number of chairs and 
tables. 



Snack bar has assortment of breakfast and lunch items run by country club (not 
team). 
Pool has 8 lanes. Team has 130-140 swimmers. 

 
Team/Meet Jobs 
Event Board-  Place event number and heat being swum on easel board by starter. 
Clerk- Using heat sheets, put swimmers in correct event, heat and lane order in chairs before 
sending off to blocks.  Update clerk board showing which events should report to clerk. 
Computer Records/Entries  Responsible for creating entries for meets and taking care of team 
files (roster, swim times, records...). 
Computer Scorer-  The Home Meet Head scorer receives entries and loads into Meet program. 
At meet, print heat sheets, lane sheets, and labels. Enter times and score meet. The other scorer 
reads times to Head Scorer and organizes all sheets to give to runner. Scorers take turns at 
computer. 
Host/Hostess-  At home meets pass out water/lemonade to volunteers every half hour. Check 
bathrooms, empty trash. 
Meet Director-  Each team has a director (usually president or league rep) at meet responsible for 
making sure the meet runs smoothly and timely. Handle any team/swimmer problems, disputes, or 
DQ challenges. 
Program Ads-  Collect program ads from families, paste on master sheet and turn in to league by 
deadline. Collect money from businesses or families wishing larger ads. 
Recorder-  one in each lane at meet. Receive Lane sheet from runner. Check that swimmer about 
to swim is in correct lane. Write down 3 times from the timers on lane sheet. Receive DQ slip from 
judges. Check if judge wrote event number, heat, and lane on DQ slip. Give completed lane sheets 
and DQ slips to Runner. Place palm of hand against wall for swimmers 6 & under and 7/8 swimmers 
at end of backstroke to protect their head. 
Ribbons-  Sit at table placing labels on appropriate ribbons at meets and file in team box. 
Ribbons (Head) –  Takes inventory at start of season. Order ribbons at start of season for dual 
meets hosted by team. Sets up ribbons at home meets, helps last shift at ribbons table and instructs 
volunteers working at table. Pack up ribbons at end of meet. 
Runner-  Report to computer scorer 20 minutes before start of meet. Pickup and/or deliver heat 
sheets, lane sheets, labels, and DQ slips at meets. Post results. 
Set up & Cleanup-  Set up on Friday night before a home meet – tables, blocks, chairs, flags, and 
ropes. After meet put everything away, empty trash, and sweep. 
Snack Bar (Head) - In charge of snack bars at home meets. Determine food and drinks to 
purchase, organize workers, set up and clean up. 
Snack Bar Setup/Cleanup - Set up snack bar before meet and clean up after meet. 
Snack Bar Worker-  work a shift in snack bar at home meets selling food and drinks. 
Starter/Announcer-  The person who runs starter system at meets. Instructs swimmers to get on 
blocks and take mark. Watch swimmers for false starts. After race, ask swimmers to exit pool for next 
race. Controls the pace of meet. Announces which events should report to clerk. 
Stroke and Turn Judge - Judges watch swimmers during meets to determine if they will receive 
a DQ slip for stroke infractions. They must attend clinic for training and watch instructional video. 
There are 2 judges from each team on deck at meets. New judges shadow more experience judges 
for at least one meet. 
Suits-  Set up up try-on, place order, pick up and hand out to swimmers. 
Swimmer Check In-  At meets before warm-ups, check in swimmers and write event numbers on 
their hands. 
Swimmer Check In (Head) -  Check in swimmers. With coaches, create a scratch list of 
swimmers that do not show up and make relays changes. Give scratch list and relay changes to 



computer table at beginning of meet and before start of breaststroke. 
T-shirts/Sweats - Take orders for t-shirts/sweats for team, place order and hand out to families. 
Timer (Head)-  At home Meets, responsible for organizing and instructing timers and recorders at 
the start of each shift. During meet, time events as backup for timers in lanes who may miss start 
watch. 
Timer-  Three timers per lane at meet. Use stop watches to time swimmers in events. 
Time Sorter-  At computer table circling middle times on lane sheets to determine the time for 
swimmer in each event. Match DQ slip to swimmer and indicate on lane sheet if swimmer DQ’d. 
Trophies-  Order trophies and special plaques for presentation at awards night. Pick them up and 
deliver to Oaktree on the day of Awards night. 
Volunteer Check-In/Coordinator-  At meets, check in volunteers and make sure all positions 
are filled at the start of each shift and during meet. Usually the head volunteer coordinator. 
Volunteer Coordinator (Head)-  Organize and assign Oaktree volunteers for time trials, dual 
meets and champs. Keep track that all families volunteer in some capacity to support the swim team. 

 
Definitions 
AGCC/ACC-  Almaden Golf Country Club Swim Team 
BEL-  Belwood Swim Team 
Combined Events-  Clerk/Scorer may combine relay events to fill up lanes to speed up meet or 
combine individual events if there is only one swimmer in an event. 
DQ Slip-  Disqualification slip given to swimmers that have a stroke infraction at a swim meet. A 
swimmer receiving a DQ slip is disqualified from event and receives a participant ribbon. Swimmers 
can not improve time if they receive a DQ. 
Event-  There are 79 swim events in a meet. See list in Team Handbook. 
False Start-  Swimmer moves on blocks before start or early takes off. Swimmer receives one 
warning, then DQ for second false start from starter. 
Fastest Time-  The best time a swimmer has achieved in a swim event for the season. 
Heat-  When there are more swimmers than lanes in an event, the swimmers are divided up in heats 
(groups) of swimmers. A heat must have at least 2 swimmers. The last heat has the fastest 
swimmers. 
Heat Sheet-  At swim meet, printed by computer scorer for Head Clerks, child gatherers, Coaches 
and Starter/Announcer. Sheet has event#, the heat#, lane#, and swimmer names assigned to each 
lane. 
High Point-  At champs, the top 5 swimmers in each male and female age group that earn the most 
place points will receive a “high point” trophy. 
IM - Individual Medley -  Swimmers 9 & up can swim this 100 yard event which consist of Fly, 
Back, Breast and Free. 
Improved Time-  Swimmer improves time for an event by beating their seed/fastest time entered 
in meet. 
Improved Time Points-  At meets swimmers earn one point for every event they improve their 
time in. 
Lane Sheet-  Sheet for each lane showing event number, heat number, and swimmer name. The 
three times from timers are entered on lane sheet by recorder. 
LPAC-  Los Paseos Aquatics Club Swim Team. 
Medley Relay-  Relay race with four swimmers each swimming a different stroke Back, Breast, Fly 
and Free. 11 
& up swim 200 relays (50 yards each stroke) and 10 & under swim 100 relays (25 yards each stroke). 
under relays, 2 swimmers are at each end of pool. 
MTVD- Montevideo Swim Team 



OAK- Oaktree Park Swim Team 
Place Points- Points awarded for the top swim places. 2/06 -9- 
 For 10 & 
Record Eligible Slip-  Slip used by judges at champs for 8 & under swimmer to show they swam 
stroke correctly and are eligible for record if they take first place. Only correctly swum strokes are 
eligible for champ records. 
Scratch-  Swimmer does not show up for meet or event on time is deleted or “scratched”. 
SVAA-  Silicon Valley Aquatics Association (formally SJA) is a year round swim team at Gunderson 
High school. 
Seed Time-  The fastest time for a swimmer in an event that is used as entry time to determine 
heat and lane assignment at meet. The faster swimmers are assigned middle lanes in the last heat. 
Score- The percentage of total possible improved points is added to the percentage of total possible 
place points to determine a meet winner. 
Shift-  There are two shifts at dual meets- 1.Medley Relay through IM and 2.Breast through Free 
Relay. There are four shifts at champs- 1. Medley Relay & Butterfly, 2. Backstroke & IM, 3. 
Breaststroke, and 4. Free & Free Relay. 
SVCC-  Silver Creek Valley Country Club Swim Team. 
Two Hand Touch-  Butterfly and Breaststroke require a two hand touch on turns and finishes. 
 
Girls-Boys 
Event # Age Event (yards stroke) 
1 Mixed 15-18 200 Medley Relay 
3-4 13/14 200 Medley Relay 
5-6 11/12 200 Medley Relay 
7-8 9/10 200 Medley Relay 
9-10 7/8 100 Medley Relay 
11 Mixed 6u 100 Medley Relay 
13-14 15-18 50 Butterfly 
15-16 13/14 50 Butterfly 
17-18 11/12 50 Butterfly 
19-20 9/10 25 Butterfly 
21-22 7/8 25 Butterfly 
23-24 6u 25 Butterfly 
25-26 15-18 50 Backstroke 
27-28 13/14 50 Backstroke 
29-30 11/12 50 Backstroke 
31-32 9/10 25 Backstroke 
33-34 7/8 25 Backstroke 
35-36 6u 25 Backstroke 
37-38 9/10 100 Individual Medley 
39-40 11/12 100 Individual Medley 
41-42 13/14 100 Individual Medley 
43-44 15-18 100 Individual Medley 
45-46 6u 25 Breaststroke 
47-48 7/8 25 Breaststroke 
49-50 9/10 25 Breaststroke 
51-52 11/12 50 Breaststroke 
53-54 13/14 50 Breaststroke 



55-56 15-18 50 Breaststroke 
57-58 6u 25 Freestyle 
59-60 7/8 25 Freestyle 
61-62 9/10 25 Freestyle 
63-64 11/12 50 Freestyle 
65-66 13/14 50 Freestyle 
67-68 15-18 100 Freestyle 
69 Mixed 6u 100 Freestyle Relay 
71-72 7/8 100 Freestyle Relay 
73-74 9/10 100 Freestyle Relay 
75-76 11/12 200 Freestyle Relay 
77-78 13/14 200 Freestyle Relay 
79 Mixed 15-18 200 Freestyle Relay 
Event List 
Girls are odd events and Boys are even events. 
Event 1, 11, 69 and 79 are mixed girls and boys relays. 
(either 2 boys and 2 girls or 1 boy and 3 girls) 
11 
Medley Relay order is Back, Breast, Fly, and Free. 
IM (Individual Medley) order is Fly, Back, Breast, and Free	


